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Guiarat Pollution Control Board ffi
Regional office, surat W 1

338, Belguirn Square, Typicatr tst Floor, Opp" Linear Bus Stand, Ring Road, Surat - 395003

Website : ISuw.gpeb"guiam!.gov'in

PUqLIC HEARING PROCEEDINGS

It is hereby informed that as per the Ministry of Environment and Forests & climate change, Government of

tndia, New Delhi vide its notification no. s.o. 1533 dated 14/0912006 and its subsequent amendment s.o'

3067 (E) dated ou12/2oag, public Hearing is arranged for M/s. Oil and Natural Gas corporation

Limited (ONGC) for exploratory Drilling of Forty Eight (48) Wells in Thirteen (13) ML Blocks of

Western Onshore Basin at District: Surat, Bharuch and Vadodara. (For a part of Dist: Surat),

covered under category "A (1-B)" as mentioned in their request application'

A copy of the draft Environment lmpact Assessment Report and the executive summary of Environment

lmpact Assessment Report was sent to the following authorities of their offices to make avaiiable the draft

EIA report for inspection to the public during normal office hours, till the Public Hearing is over'

1. The District Collector Office, Surat

2. District Development Office, Surat

3. District rndustry Centre, Surat

4. Taluka Development Office, Tal: Mangrol and Olpad, Dist': Surat

5. The Chief Conservator of Forests,

Ministry of Environment and Forest, GOl, Regional Office (West Zonel, Kendriya Paryavaran Bhavan, E-

5, Arera Colony, Link Road-3, Ravisankar Colony, Bhopal - 462016'

6. Regional Office, 338, Belguim Square, Typical 1st Floor, Opp. Linear Bus Stand, Ring Road' Surat -

other concerned persons having plausible state in Environmental aspects were requested to send their

responses in writing to the concerned regulatory authorities'

The public Hearing was held on 13/0912017 at 11:00 hrs. at Orma Primary School, Village Orma, Ta' Olpad,

Dist. Surat, Gujarat M/s. Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC) for exploratory Drilling of Forty

Eight ( B) Wells in Thirteen (13) ML Blocks of Western Onshore Basin at District: Surat, Bharuch and

Vadodara. (For a part of Dist: Surat)

An advertisement in English was published in "lndian Express" ono4lo5l2oL7 and in Gujarati in "sandesh"

dated 05/08 / 2017 .

Shri S. D. Vasava, Additional District MaBistrate, Surat supervised and presided over the entire public

hearing process.



Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Surat

338, Belguim Square, Typical 1st Floor, Opp. Linear Bus Stand, Ring Road, Surat - 395003
Website : Www.gpcb.guiarat. gov.in

A statement showing participants present during the public hearing is enclosed as Annexure A.

A statement highlighting issues raised by the participants and responded to by the representative of the

applicant during the public hearing in English and Gujarati Languages is enclosed as Annexure B and 81

respectively.

A copies of responses received in writing from other persons having plausible stake and written

representation received during Public Hearing in Environmental aspects are enclosed herewith collectively

as Annexure C-1 and C-6, the replies by project proponent to the same are enclosed herewith collectively

as Annexure D-l and D-6.

ffi&&-ffiwWWL

Place: Village Orma,
Ta" Olpad,
Dist. Surat,
Gujarat

Date: L3109120L7

\

-LfuiNAt.sl oasari
Regional Officer,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Surat, and

Representative of the Member Secretary,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board

-/?2/
S. D.tt{say{ees

Residen{;}dditional
Collector ahd Additional

District Magistrate,

Encl: L Annexure A, B, BL, C-1 to C-6, D-L to D-6 and E as above.

2 Video CD of public hearing
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ANNEXURE - B {Enelish)

appligant durine the public hearing

As per the provisions of Notification No. S.O. 1533 dated L4lO9/2006 and its subsequent

amendment S.O. 3057(E) dated OLIL2/20O9. Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change,

Government of lndia, New Delhi, public hearing is conducted for M/s. Oiland Natural Gas Corporation

Limited (ONGC) for exploratory Drilling of Forty Eight (a8) Wells in Thirteen (13) ML Blocks of Western

Onshore Basin at District: Surat, Bharuch and Vadodara. (For a part of Dist: Surat). The Public Hearing

held on L3lOgl2OLT at 11.00 hrs. at Orma Primary School, Village Orma, Ta. Olpad, Dist. Surat, Gujarat

which is covered under category "A" of above referred trlotification under the supervision of Shri S.

D. Vasava, Additional District Magistrate, Surat and Chairman of public hearing committee.

Shri M.S. Dasari, Regional officer, GPCB Surat and Committee Member, Representative of Member

Secretary GPCB; welcomed all present to the Public Hearing. He outlined the various provisions of

the Notification and briefed about the procedural details for conducting this Public Hearing,

inctuding actions taken by GPCB for wide publicity of this Public Hearing and the advertisement

published earlier in the local daily newspaper. He announced that as per the provision of

Notification, only affected persons will be allowed to make their representation in the Public

Hearing while others having plausible stake may submit their representation in writing which would

be included in proceedings. He also made it clear to the gathering that the Committee is responsible

only for preparation of proceedings of the meeting covering all the concerns raised during the Public

Hearing.

The representative of Gujarat Pollution Control Board added that before the Public Hearing, the

Board has received written representations. These representations & its replies will be covered in

proceeding.

He then opened the public hearing after due permission from Chairman of Public Hearing and the

invited the Project Proponent to make the presentation of their project in local language.

Then representative of w/s. Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC) presented the technical

information about project, company introduction, production capacity, impact on environment due

to proposed project, environmental management system, mitigation measures & socio economic

responsibilities in local language.

After the presentation by project proponent, Representative of GPCB with the due permission of

Chairman of Public Hearing opened the forum for representations/suggestion/objections/questions

from the locally affected people.



I
The staternemt showing issuesfsuggestions/objections/opinion raised by participants during the

Fublic hearing and responded to bv representative of the project proponent during the public

hearing is as under".^

Sn. No"
Name and
Address

Point Represented and lor written
submission

Replies by Concerned Proiect

Proponent

\ Shabbir
bhai Mlalik,

Olpad

a) He thanked ONGC for making road besides

well no. 4.

b) He asked for a permanent fire station for
safety for Olpad village in case of emergency

as there is no such facility available till date

and it is to be arranged the same from Surat.

c) He added that near the area of well no. 4
where poor family of lower middle class

reside, and requested to provide LED lights

for such poor families of Olpad village.

d) He also requested to put up RO plant at

Olpad Panchayat.

While concluding he added that during earlier
incidences of fire, he had drawn attention of
ONGC officials and immediate action was

taken. He expected similar prompt action in
future cases.

The ONGC officer asked their CSR

personnel present to note the same

and do the needful.

2 M.S.H
Shaikh,
Olpad

He stated that the reply was given for
demand of fire tender in earlier public

hearing of 2OL4 and also in 2OIL when there
were incidence of fire in houses and this issue

was raised up to Chief Secretary, Government

of Gujarat. Till date the issue is not resolved.

He wanted a confirmation in writing from
ONGC company to have permanent fire
tender at site of ONGC itself for the purpose

of crisis management. He added that he is

asking for commitment under provision of
law, with reference to EIA notification 2006,

Further he made a point that ONGC has six

wells and gas gathering stations hence it is a

legal requirement of the company.

a) He re-iterated for dedicated fire tender in
the premises of ONGC repeatedly citing
provisions of different laws, He also

mentioned about fire accident which had

taken place at well no. 2.

ONGC officials stated that ONGC

provides fire fighting services in the
project area based on the risk

assessment.

Regarding representations about
domestic fire cases, concerned local

authority is required to make

provisions. However, ONGC will
proactively help in such cases.

ONGC will pursue the issue of a

dedicated fire tendbr in the
premises of ONGC with higher
a uthorities exped itiously.



fo
b) Aceording to EIA i'eport, the air samples

have been tested near Olpad village

grampanchayat office showing PM 2.5

reading as 20 microgram / meter cube, which

seems to be totally illogical and He asked for
clarification on the same.

c) As per EIA rePort, Non Methane and

Methane VOC have been mentioned in the

entire report as BDL which is totally not

acceptable and must be reinvestigated.

d) ln 20LL ONGC had undertaken Hydro

fracturing which is also known as fracking

(shell gas exploration method), due to such

fracking near well no. 4 the soil layers of the

whole Olpad village were damaged due to
very high pressure which caused severe

problems in wells and fire in houses. The

matter was asked to be checked by NlH.

However, ONGC did not cooperate with the

Collector and state government. He asked for
commitment that any such fracking activity

will not be undertaken in the proposed

project.

e) Further, he mentioned about the depth of
digging and shown concern about depth of

1000 meter deep well. This caused problems

in the farms which subsided due to pressure

and this fact was confirmed by National

lnstitute of Hydrology.

f) The TOR which was given the draft EIA

report was given generic structure and none

of EC compliance was included in this report.

He demanded reply on the same.

g) ln year 2013 and 2014 the wells which

were drilled and used under ROU and which

are abandoned, are kept idle for more than

ONGC officers replied that the
data regarding PM 2.5 was

collected by EMTRC Lab, Delhi,

which is NABL accredited
laboratory. However, the matter
may be looked into.

ONGC officers rePlied that the

data regarding Non Methane

and Methane VOC was collected

by EMTRC Lab, Delhi, which is
NABL accredited laboratorY.

However, the matter maY be

looked into.

ln the proposed Project, fracking

is not envisaged.

The ONGC officials stated that
the depth may varied from well

to well (600-6500 mtrs. )

The compliance of previous EC

will be included in the final EIA

report.

As per ONGC policy work order
for restoration of L5 well sites

has been issued.
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30 years" lf the well is not of use to ONGC
they should hand over the land to the owner
and restore the wellsite which is a global
practice which ONGC is not following. He also
added that the ONGC officer confirmed
earlier about the invetorisation of abandoned
wells and to restore the same which was also
discussed in the presence of the then
Chairman, GPCB. He reiterated to restore the
abandoned welis and hand over to land
owner.

h) The water which is produced in oil and gas

exploration and production activity is

disposed in the well. He wanted to know
location of such wells in Olpad region.

i) ln CTF Gandhar and in GCS hazardous waste
which is generated is remediated and it is not
disclosed where this waste is disposed.
Around 6000 tons of hazardous waste is

being disposed off by means of remediation.
Has GPCB permitted for the same or not? He
sought clarification as waste is not sent to
TSDF.

j) Where the drill cutting waste is disposed off
and whether the permission granted by GPCB

for the same or not?

k) ls the consent available for the waste pit?

l) He sought clarification whether the drill
cutting contain heavy metals? Further, he
asked to produce certificate in this regard and
added that even if heavy metals are not
present, it has to be tested and certified. He

ONGC officials informed that the
wells in Olpad region produce 98
% methane gas and no water is

produced. ln case, any wa}r is

produced the same is collected
in a pit and transported to
Central Tank Farm through
ta n ke rs.

ONGC officers replied that this
query is not relevant for the
proposed project as it consists of
only drilling of exploratory wells.

ONGC officials informed that the
water based mud is used and the
drill cuttings generated are non-
hazardous. Further, these are
collected in HDPE lined pits at
site.

ONGC officials informed that due
consents are obtained from
GPCB.

ONGC officials replied that the
matter mav be looked into.
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p) How much salinity will be increased due to
this exploration activity as it is saline area.

There is no impact assessment for the same.

He demanded to have a detailed saline

impact assessment on salinity ingress due to
proposed activity and incorporate the same

in the EIA report.

q) Reversible and irreversible impacts on local

environment and ecology is not mentioned in

EIA report. He added that even if it is not
mentioned in the EIA report still it has to be

included and elaborated in the EMP.

While concluding he reiterated demand for
dedicated fire tender citing long pending

demand from the villagers to ONGC.

also raised sirnilar query about disposal of
drilling mud.

m) He demanded to carry out TCLP test for
drill cutting and drilling mud and incorporate
tl"re same in the final EIA report.

n) He stated that gas in Olpad region is

depleting and how many more years, will it
produce in future. He further queried in case

there is no availability of gas in the proposed
project, whether the wells will be closed.

o) Flaring reduction is not covered in draft EIA

report.

The final report will be prepared

on the basis of TOR.

ONGC officials informed that in
case the wells are not producing

the same will be abandoned.

ONGC officials replied that the
proposal is for exploratory wells
and no flaring is envisaged.

ONGC officials replied that the
draft EIA report has been
prepared as per the prescribed

TOR from MoEFCC. ln case of
any additional TOR from
MoEFCC, the same will be

incorporated.

Reversible and irreversible
impacts on local environment
are already covered in the EIA

report. However, the same will
be looked into again,

With regard to query about disposal of hazardous waste generated at Gandhar GCS/Ankleshwar, Regional

Officer stated that it corresponds to Ankleshwar region so this is not relevant in this discussion.

Additional District Magistrate and Chairman of the public hearing panel suggested to project proponent
check proceedings of earlier public hearings regarding demand for fire tender

3 Ramesh

bhai Patel,

Orma

a) He thanked ONGC for the help
provided in his village. He also

mentioned about the lack of
medical facilities in addition to
immediate redrssal of what Mr.
Shaikh had brought out about
the Fire Tender.

o ONGC officers replied that the status
regarding fire tender will be looked into
and pursued for early redress.



b) He rnentioned regarding the
incident at the Cyanide Factory,
Olpad, Surat district premises
which took place in 1996. He
stated about the height of gas
fumes and was concerned about
the safety and precautionary
measures undertaken

ONGC follows strict safety procedures for
drilling activity to prevent any untoward
incident.

shri s'D' Vasava' Additional District Magistrate and chairman of public Hearing panel appreciatedthe conducive manner in which the Environmental pubric Hearing was conducted. Further, he arsoappreciated the concern raised by participants and Mr. shaikh in particular and added that alongwith the development' safety of people should be of prime concern. He stated that oNGC wiil dothe needful to address all the concern raised during the public hearing and will proactively takesteps to put all efforts in this regards. He opined that, oNGC should consider the demand for adedicated fire tender irrespective of their policies.

llji*i: 
Dasari' Regional officer, GPCB concluded the pubtic Hearing with due permission of the

Place: Village Orma,
Ta. Olpad,
Dist. Surat, Gujarat

Date: t3l0gl2Otl

I

-li'nt*M.S. Dasari
Regional Officer, GpCB, Surat

and Representative of the
Member Secretary, GpCB

-7 -"' /"
s.ofu{iszdqo,l

Resident Add,k{onal Collector and
Additional District Magistrate,

Surat
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ADqer u"t C- 1

To,

Ministry of Environment. Forest and Climate Change

I ndira Faryavaran Bhavan

Jorbagh Road

New tlelhi - '110 003

Dear Sir,

Date:3a/8l2OLV

Subject:Yi-ol.aliqn q{-Riqht 1o--.Educ-qtion b"y Q-p-n.dqcting^QN-Q-C Pub-lrs Hp"arinq" "a.1 P-rimaLY

$c"hqpI r n Ya d qda rql$* ratlBh a rus h d"ip",tri et

We want state you that ONGC's EIA Public Hearing has been fixed as mentioned below schedule in

the Educational lnstitution by declaring holiday for children for 3 days urhiclr rs debarring the chtldren

from att*nding the schooi Thus, Gujarat Pollutioir Conlrol Board is violating the Rtght to Education

of Children
M/s Oil and Natural Gas
Gorporation Limited
(oNGC)
Distriet Surat, Bharuch
and Vadodara. (For a Part
of Dist: Bharuch)

Venue
Gavasad Prathm t kShal a,

Vili. Gavasad, Ta. Padra,
Dist: Vadodara.

15-09-2017
At '11:00 hrs

Mls Oil and Natural Gas
Corporation Limited
(oNGG)
District: Surat, Bharuch
and Vadodara. (For a Part
of Dist: Bharuch)

atOrmaPrathmikShala,
Village. Orma, Ta. Olpad,
Dist: Surat

13-09-2017
At 11:00 hrs

M/s Oil and Natural Gas
Corporation Limited
(oNGC)
District: Surat, Bharuch
and Vadodara. (For a Part
of Dist: Bharuch)

Limaj Primary School,
Village. Limaj, Taluka.
Jambusar, Dist. Bharuch.

01-09-2017
At 11:00 hrs

Source; GPCB Website

We request you to kindly shift the Venire of Public Hearing or-ri of Educatronal lnstitution at the

earliest. lf the Public Hearing is being conducted at this place, rt shor-rld be treated as null & void.

Thanking You,

Dinesh Advani (Mob: 9879381500)

51, SLD Homes,

Bholav,

Bharuch

2Z



An\<-,$lot C'2-

Frorn: paryavaranmitra<paryavaranmitra@yah , 23
Date: 2 Septernber 20L7 at 1:36:25 PM IST
To: Gpcbpublichearingcqpcbpublichearing@qmail.com>
ec: Collector Surat<collector-sur@oujarat.qov.in>, GPCB Surat<qpcb-sur@quiarat.qov.in>
Subject: EPH of M/s Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC) District: Surat,
Bharueh and Vadodara. (For a Part of Dist; Surat)to be held on September 13, 24L7.
R.eply-To: paryavaranrnitra < parvavaranmitra@vahoo.com >

ReftPNIIN{PNPH:Clz&3slzAfi Date: 26/0912017

To,
Member Secretary
Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Gandhinagar

Sub: Environment Public Hearing of lWs Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited
(ONGC) District: Surat, Bharuch and Vadodara. (For a Part of Dist: Surat)to be held on

September 13,2017.

Sir,
We have studied the draft EIA reporl of the above-rnentioned project. Following are our

observation/comments/q uestions regard ing pro.i ect and draft E I A report.

1. Please give exact dates of monitoring of each samples of ambient air. water, noise and soil
monitoring rather than mentioning study period as March to May 2017.
2. EIA report mention baseline environmental scenario for the area. It is our strong demand that
post project monitoring of air, water and soil sample must be carried out so that actual damage

can be assessed.

3. How to dispose wastewater.sludge. contaminated soil and drilling mud in each well?
4" What measures will be taken to ensure that the air emissions and noise fiom vehicular
movement. generators does not disturb the local flora and fauna'l
5. Please provide the source of water requirement ?
6. What will be the effect on groundwater and horv u,ill it be remediated if it is contaminated?
7 . Please give name of TSDF site r.r,here Hazardous waste / oil slr-rdge will be disposed?

8. Please give name of authorized recyclers to whom used / waste oilwill be sent?

9. If commercial level oil or other hydrocarbon would be found in any well; for how long
temporary acquisition of land will continue?
10. Whether any temporary/ relocation of surrounding population has been involved if
commercial level hydrocarbon found out?
tr l. Horv man5,' iocal people will get employment through this proposed project?
12" What types of the socio-economic development activities industry will take up as a part of
CSR activity?

Yours truly,

Mahesh Pandya

CC: 1. Collector, Surat
2.Regional officer, GPCB Surat
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Subject:

From:

To:

Date:

Print

Fw: ONGC Public hearing Comments on draft EIA report'

GPCB RO Surat (gpcbrosrt@yahoo.in)

garg_mk'1 @ongc.co. in ;

Tuesday, 1 2 SePtembe r 2017 7:23 PM

&onerq 'c & t

1t

S*nt l'l*tr 1"irl-roo h"[ai1 *n Andr*ir-l

On'l'ne, Sep 12, 2011 at 6:53 PM, roshtri natel

<rozel306@gmail.com' wrote: G - "'-e

Respected Sir.

Please fint1 the belorv mentioned questions in the environmental Public hearing of ONGC Ltd'

l. provide the ultimate disposal location of c1ril1ing mud with per year disposal quantity fiom the proposed

drilling rvells. provide the location of drilling r-nud disposal pit with its authorisation fiom GPCR'

z. provide the rvai, adopted by ONGC for disposal of drilling mud disposal in the whole Ankleshwar A:;set

region in last l0.r,ears. provide the full details of the disposal methods and its environmental impacts'

3. pro'ide the detail intbrmation o1'shale gas extraction fi'om these all proposed oil and gas exploralion

plod,ction rvells. Provicle rnitigation measures for ground u'ater contamination'

4. Pror,ide the data on which the appror 4000 Meter wells ale proposed' Are they shale gas u'ells'l

5. pro'icle the analysis of the clritl cuttings and drilling mud in Final EIA report'

6. pro'ide the analysis reporl on dlilting nud by independent labolatory and its toxicity index'

7 . Provicle the method of disposal of oil contaminated soil.

g. Provide the disposal methocls ancl remediation process of agricultule farms '

g. In case ol.leakage of or1 whatwili be the remedial measures proposed fbl cleanup process of agricultr'rfe

t-ield. provide the past incidents of oil spill on land its cleanup process mechanism inside the ONGC'

10. provide the detail of long term eltect of abandoned wells after the drilling or extraction is over' Provide

the etlects of the aban<lonecl,nvell on the soil and ground water'.

I 1. provide the action taken after 2013 incident by oNGC to avoid such kincl of disaster in future?

^ L.. r,l .hl-r h t .Ikti- 1t3
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', " 
Provide the cletail of Ilazarclous wasle generalion ancl clisposal of it. provide the adeq,ate infbrmat$S

along with inYentory of hazardous waste fiom oil anclgas exploration and production in EIA report.

1 3. Provide the availability of water in case of shale gas Fracking or Hydraulic Fracturing.

14. Shale Oil/Gas extraction is controversial process so why this method is adoptecl by ONGC?

15. Provide the detailed plan fbl well croser and site remediation.

16' Due to the Fracking possibilities of the aquifer damage is there. The ground water can easily pollute d,e
to Frackin-q pressure. Provide the details of ground water aquifer mapping for ali the wells and its
environmental impact along environmental management plan for acluifer?

l7' Is there any study carried by ONGC which is not shown Draft EIA report on the ground water protectron
dr.re to Fracking'?

1E' what is the tbrmula/con-rposition of the rvater base drilling mud'/ provide the analysis repor-t of
manrtfactltrer alons with its ftrl1 chemical composition and environmental impacts.

19' Due Fracking Some chernical dissolve tire porous rock while extracting the Oil/Gas so is there anv
possibilitv of subsicience of soil'7

20' Shale Oi1 (ias E;ttraction rnethod is release -ureen holrse gas in the atmospl.rere and also 3% gas is waste
in the atmospherc in the process of extraction so r,i'hat is the management pian it,l

21' Fracking Oil/Gas extraction is generating high amount of Waste water about 1 and g million gallons o1'
water needs to be pumped in to shale deposits, fiom where it will be disposed ofT. provide cletailed
inlbrmation.

22' ONGC intends to drill wells to the depth r-rp to 3800 m and one in Dahej area up to 6500 rn. 
I

What are the studies under taken by ONGC to go in such huge depth ? provide the justifrcation along with
reler''ant details and studies under taken by ONIGC to go insi<le the abnonnal clepth. How sr.rch well can a1fect
the hydrology of the region? provide full intbnnation.

23' Provide the additional study repoft made for calrying out the proposed exploration and production
activity in Final EIA report.

24' Fracking fbr shale oil/Gas will raise the risk of water shortages and coulcl contaminate drinking supplies
with methane gas and harmful chemicals so provide the detailed hydrological conservation/management plan
forproposed drilling. Provide the detail of chemicals use in Fracking methocl.'fhe studies have detected more
than 50 chemicals and including 44 chemicals with reported health eff-ects in the air near Fracking sites i'
world' So provide the extreme care plannecl fbr the fianking process and its environmental management
plan.

about:blank
ztJ
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ti 25. Provide tl.re number of wells dug in past 5 years by using the Fracking methods in Ankleshwar
Ij fieid.

26. Provide the lesson learnt frorn the Fracking methods used by ONGC Ankleshwar in past.

:l:::","."tP"r'ate 
t[.re facts ar.rd studies in the flnal EiA reporl as the assessment is not adequate in terms of hydrogeology of the study

Loshni ffi. Patel.
i E n v i ro n m e t t t a I Sc;er,.ilsil

A-214 Madhav Park, Near Surbhi Dairy Honey Park Road, Adajan
Surat. 395009.
Mobile no:96241 06010.

?s
oil/gas

about:blank 3t3
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Brackish Water Research Centre
Nnner^.l'tt c- 6

Kasba Mohalla
Mougal Street At
Po OLPAD
394540 Dist Surat
Guj arat
09825546077

In:ail;
bivri i1l'.,,:l it o r. li:. i n

3L

Date : 13-9-20L7.

To,
eailector & DM
Swrst.

Letter No:07 /env/2077

Regional Officer,
GPCB Surat

Sub: About comments/representation on draft EIA report on
wells for and

Resper,ted sir,

p:.; :..i.rL: W.rter Research Centre is registered Non Governmental Organization working for environment

arrd irsheries in south Gujarat from 2003.

We would like to draw kind attention of MOEFCC on following

points/suggestions/objections u'hich relates u'ith the enr.irottment and ecologv. We

clerrrernd necessarY changes in DtrlA r'r,ith information ald documents.

Ir,:ovide the compliance reports of the Environmental Clearance issued in regard

to the projects undertaken for (1) Der.elopment of 23 blocks rn 2013 (2) For

expalsion of derrelopment of the drilling w'ell including expansion of

GGS/CTF/CPF along wi|n L77 n,e11 in Surat, Vadodra Anald and Bharuch Dist

in Guiarat in 2014. Provicle the point rvise compliance reports for the both

Enrrironmental Clearance rnith necessarY document in FtrIA.

Provide the number of i,r,ells r.nith location which has been drilled for the

exploration (and number of rnel1s overhauled during production

phase/developmental w-ells) as per EIA report of 2013 and as per EIA report of

2014. Provide the full details and actual scenario in FEIA.

Prorride the compliance of the commitment given in the environmental public

hearing on dated 27 l6l2074 by ONGC in FEIA.

Wlr;rt action has been taken to permanently close down the abandoned lr'ells as

per the 2Ol4 EIA report and Public hearing assurarlce? Provide the status of

restoration of land in original conclition after the removal of all pipeline ald well

infrastructure for non productive and abandoned wells in the Surat Dist.

provide ful1 details on the restoration process in FEIA along u'ith factr-ral figures

and data of r,r-ells.

Provide the present and proposed abandonment plan for ciosed r,vells and its

-,,;*^----r.'-itL Jofoilerl cfrr/lrr in FF.'TA asr there is no menfion

1.

2.

J.

4.

s
I

F{

5.
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6. Provide the waste water generation for the drilling of wells and regularly

generation of effluent from oil and gas production activities. Provide the

location of disposal of the waste water.

7 . Plovicle the total disposal of waste water quantity which had been disposed of

by deep well injection methods in Olpad Block.

B. Provide the copy of study report on the incident of water strata damage in

Olpad town in 2011 done by the shate gas discovery method used by ONGC in

Olpad Town. Due to the Hydrauiic fracturing method applied without any

precautions and in depth study resulted in water oozing out in and around

Olpad town with damaging the ground water strata and panic ainong people

has resulted in permanent damage in the ground water aquifers. Provide the

lesson learnt from the incident caused by ONGC in 20 11 in Final EIA report.

Provide the steps taken on recommendation of National Institute of Hydrologz

(Roorky) by ONGC.

g. Provide the copy of Environmental ciearance taken for the connection pipelines

of oil ancl gas tralsporlation to GGS or CTF in Ankleshr,var asset in last 5 years.

lO.Provicle the detailed er-rgineerir-rg report prepared after the incident of ground

water damage due to shale gas exploration / hydraulic fracturing method

application in Olpad town in 2017.

11.The Oipad block has gas at upper surface. The proposed

carried out at depth of 1950, 950 and 1050 Meters. Please

along u.ith data lreportlstudy for going very deep inside

when the gas is at shaliorv leve1 in Olpad Block.

12.trrovide the possibilities of sea w'ater intrusion and ground

due to the proposed wel1s in Olpad block.

13.Majority of well will be drilled in depth of more than 2000 meters in the whole

project in 3 district. Please provide the justification of going too much in sub

surface for oi1 ald gas exploration and production.

74.In Dahej region the proposed well depth is 4000 to 6500 meters. Is there oil/

gas ar.ailability in such extreme depth? Provide the justification of wel1s and its

location. Dahej region is on the coastline and has the very high rate of sea

water intrusion. Pror,ide the proper impact assessment of this wells and its

mitigation measures along with safety issues.

15.Is the Olpad block dry and is not capable of production of further gas?

16.Wi11 ONGC apply the shale gas exploration/production method in OLPAD

block?

lT.Provide the number of wells and their locations which become successful in

operation and production in Olpad Talr-rka and Surat dist.

l8 Provide the final disnosal of dri11 cuttins and drillins mr,rd w.ith proper

3 exploration will be

provide j ustification

the surface in FEIA

water contamirtaLion

<f,

N
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Ankleshwar Asset in last 5 years. Provide the disposal of such waste as per

GSR 546(E) dated 30th August 2005 guidelines.

l9.Provide the analysis report of driiling mud carried out by third party or ONGC

in last 5 years. Please put the necessary testing certicate in FEIA.

20.Provide the total disposal of hazardous waste disposal in last 5 years as per the

environmental statement submitted in format of form V under EPA 1986 by

ONGC to GPCB/MOEFCC. Put this data in FEIA report.

21. Provide the status of drilling mud disposal pits created by ONGC Ankleshwar

asset.

22.Provide the raw water source of ONGC for the drilling, exploration and

production activities, operation and production activities, CTF,GGS, CPF.

23.r!/Lry ONGC demands the ground water from private tanker

or,rmers/contractors? This practice must be stopped and a-lternate

arrangements should be placed with option of surface water.

24.We oppose the Shale Oil/Gas extraction w-hich has very serious effects on the

local environment and ground water resources. We request the ONGC to

discontrnue controversiai method of shale gas exploration-production in Oipad

and Ankleshw-ar asset.

25.Provide the data arld laboratory reports of TCLP, heavy metals for the

hazardous waste in FEIA.

26.Pror.ide the data and laboratory reports of drilling mud for TCLP test and hearry

metals test in FEIA.

27.The data shor.m of PM 10 and PM 2.5 is highly suspicious. The Olpad tonn
data on the state highway location is showing 20 microgram/meter cube may

be bogus. It is questionable data and needs rectification u,,ith re-sampling.

2B.The draft trIA is not made with the generic structure for the Oi1 ald Gas

exploration production impact assessment as prescribed by the Expert

Apprarsal Committee of MOEFCC. So restructuring is essential and lot of data

needs to be added in the draft EIA.

29. Pror,ide the flare reduction plan for al1 GGS/CTF/ CPF. Provide the

achievement made in reduction.

30.Provide the data of 3 years for disposal of oily sludge/hazardous waste through
incineration as described in EIA Page 2-11.

31. Provide the release of mercurv from fTaringl release of raw gases in to

atmosphere. Pror,,ide its impact assessment in FEIA.

32.Provide the plan for VOC emission reduction FEiA.

ll3"Provide the disposal location of gas processing filters which contain the hearn,

metals and falls under Hazardous u/aste category in last 5 vears. Provide the

orooosed disnosai of .it



sq
34.Short term and long term project impact assessment on local environment is

not done in DEIA. please reassess it and put it in FEIA.

3q Peversible and irreversible project impacts are not assessed at all in DEIA.
Please re study the impacts and put the details in FEIA.

36. There is no fire fighter in Olpad Taluka. I demand that ONGC should provide
the fire fighter at GGS Olpad 24 hours and provide the service in case of
emergency to local administration and Olpad town.

37.Pr-ovide the CSR expenditure in OLPAD Taluka bv ONGC in last S vears.

We demand verification of the Air quality monitoring data which is questionable and
major changes in the DEIA which has not covered the entire impacts of oil and gas
exploration and production activity.

Thanking You.

MSH Sheikh"
Presrdent BWRC.
09825r +60 I 7 msh shrilirij 1a-hoo.,S:_ont

Yours faithfully.

sf,

o(+
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Annexure D L (Englisn Transiation)

(M.K. Gare)

Dy. General Manager(P) ONGC, Vadodara

3L
Oil and Natunal Gas Gorporation Limited

l-'lealtt-r. Safety a nd Envi ron ment f\4anaEernent Depa rtment
Western Onshore Basln

Reglonal Stsres Complex, [\flakarpura Road, Vadodara - 390 009
Phone" +91 265 2603355

T0,

The District collector and District Magistrate,

Surat.

Sub: About the time and place of The Environmental Public Hearing to be

orga nized on 1.3 /09 /2017

Sir,

With reference to above mentioned subject, a discussion was held with the principal of Orma
Primary School regarding the timing of school to be scheduled from morning 7:00 am to 11:00 am
on 1.3/0912011.

It has been decided by the school that the timing of school on next Saturday will be from morning
7:00 am to 0L: 00 pm instead of morning 7:00 am to L1:00 am, so that the studies of students are
not affected due to the public hearing.

Thanking you, Yours sincerely,

3dl'
Date: 05/09 /20L7

Copy to:

R.O. GPCB, Vadodara
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Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited
Health, Safety and Environment Management Depaftment

Western Onshore Basin
Ftegional Stores Complex, Makarpura Hoad, Vadodara - 890 009

Fhone: +91 265 Z603gSs

3'7

September 5,2O17

To,

ShriMohesh Pondyo
Poryovoron Milro
502, Roj Avenue, Bhoikokonogor Rood,
Ahmedobqd - 380059

Subject: Environmentol Public Heoring by M/s Oil ond Noiurol Gos Corporotion Ltd (ONGC) lfor
Explorotory Drilling of 48 locotions in l3 ML Blocks of Western Onshore Bosin in the District of Surot,

Bhoruch ond Vododoro). For o port of dist: Surot to be held on 13.09.2017 ot villoge Ormo,

toluko Olpod, District: Suroi.

Sir,

We ore thonkful for giving your kind oitention to the droft EIA report prepored by Corporote HSE,

ONGC, New Delhi. The poini wise reply to your queries ore os lis'ted below:

Reply io query no. l.

The dotes of Air, noise, soil, surfoce woter ond ground woter sompling & monitoring is given in

Annexure - V (pg A-lB to A-28), toble 3.16, 3.18, 3.22,3.23& 3.26 respectively, of droft EIA report.

Reply to query no. 2.

ONGC corries out post project moniioring os per stipulotions of stoiutory ogencies viz: MoEFCC

ond GPCB. ln this cose too, the some will be corried out.

Reply to query no. 3.

Woste woter olong with drill cutting will be disposed of in HDPE lined pit ot site ond solor dried. As

woter bosed mud will be used drill cuttings ore non-hozordous ond non-toxic os per MoEFCC

notificotion dt : 0 4.04.201 6.

Reply to query no. 4.

Drilling is o temporory octivity ond only source of oir emission is DG sets which will be provided
with odequote heighi of stock os per CPCB norms ond ocoustic enclosures. Vehiculor
movement will be in doy time only ond oll vehicles will hove PUC certificotes ond regulor
mointenonce to minimize oir ond noise emissions. Efforts will be undertoken to spoy woter on the
kutchcho roods to ovoid dust pollution from vehiculor movement.

Registered office: Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya Urja Bhawan, 5, Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi- 110070.
CIN number: 174899D11993GO10541 55, website: www.ongcindia.com



Reply io query no. 5.

The woter requirement during drilling operotion will be 25 cu. M. per doy ond the some
supplied through ionker from neorby ONGC source.

Reply to query no. 6.

ONGC follows 2 to 3 cosing policy for completion of well to prevent contominotion of
woter.

38
will be

ground

Reply to query no. 7.

ONGC, Ankleshwor Asset is o member of M/S BlL, Ankleshwor.

Reply lo query no. 8.

Spent oil generoted of drill sites will be disposed through M/S Metol scrop troding Corporotion of
lndio, who is on outhorized recycler.

Reply lo query no. 9.

Minimum lond required to mointoin well operotion of well locotion will be retoined by ONGC (os

per policy)ofter the well is producing ond drilling octivities ore over. Yeorly rent for the retoined
lond will be poid to lond owner. ln cose of no HC show ond the well is obondoned, the siie will
be restored os per ONGC's site restoroiion policy ond will be honded over to the lond owner(s).

Reply to query no. 10.

No relocotion of populotion is envisoged.

Reply to query no. 'l 1.

Approximotely, obout 5-10 locol people will get temporory employment during drilling operotion

Reply to query no. 12.

ONGC tokes up CSR work in Educotion, heolth, communiiy development, infrostructure
development, development of sports, women empowerment, protection of heritoge site orrd
help to mentolly & physicolly chollenged people.

Thonking you,

With worm regords,

(M K Gorg)
DGM (P) HSE,

Registered office: Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya Urja Bhawan,5, Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi - 110070.
CIN number: 174899D11 993GO10541 55, website: www.ongcindia.com
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Oil and Natural Gas Gorporatien Limited

Health, Safety and Environment Management Department- Western Onshore Basin
Fleglonal Stares Conrplex, Makarpura Road, Vadodara - GgO 009

Phone: +91 265 260g855

Date: 13.09.2017

To,

Shri Dharnresh [Vlistri

Narmada Apartment, Bharuch

Sub: Environmental Public Hearing by M/s Oiland NaturalGas Corporation Ltd (ONGC) (for
Exploratory Drilling of 48 locations in 12 ML Blacks Of western Onshore Basin in the District of Surat,
Bharuch and Baroda). Fora part of dist: Bharuch to be held on O1O}.2OL7 atvillage Limaj, Taluka
Jam busar.

Sir,

Please find below the point wise reply to your queries.

1,. The details of functional area experts for this EIA study are placed in the draft EIA Report.
2. This EIA Report has prepared by Corporate HSE, ONGC, New Delhi.
3. Same as reply to point no. 2.

4. No functional area expert has been hired from outslde.
5. Same as reply to point no. 4.

6. The QCt NABET accreditation of oNGC is valid till 26th May 201g.
7. The presentation was made byShri DM Dafda, DGM (P) HSE who is posted in ONGC Baroda.
8. Not Applicable to this project.

9. Not Applicable to this project.
1"0. As mentioned in point no. l-, EIA report has been prepared byCorporate HSE oNGC, New

Delhi.

11. Same as point no. 10.

12. Not applicable to this project.

L3. Not applicable to this project.
14. Not applicable to this project.
15. Not applicable to this project.
16. Not relevant.

17. The person making presentation is employee of oNGC since l_9th sep 19g4.
l-8. He has presented EtA report which is prepared by cHSE, oNGC, New Delhi.
L9. Details are available in paragraph 3.17, pages 3-107 to 3-1.26 of EIA Report.
20. Details are available in chapter 5 of draft EIA Report.
21. Same as reply to point no. 20.

22. As mentioned alreadythe EIA reports has been prepared by Corporate HSE SNGC, New
Delhi.

23. ONGC carries out CSR activities in all its operationalareas as per company policy.



4c24. Not appiicahle"

25. Details are available in point 5"3 page no. 5-16 to 5-20 of draft EIA Reports"

25. Not applieable and relevant to this"

27. [\ot applicable and r"eievant to this"

28. The anrticipated envinonrnental impacts, rnitigation measures and risk assessment are

cetaiNed in e hapter zi & 5 of draft EiA reports.

Thanking you,

With Warm regards,

n ^ 1r r \{
\"\ . 

r

'F I -r3\3\t7*
(M K Garg)

DGN',I (P) r{SE,

Copy to; 110, GFCP" 5urat



Oil and Natunal Gas Corporation Lirnited
Health, Safety and Environment Management Department

Wesiern Onshore Basin
Regional Stcres Complex, Makarpura Hoad, Vadodara _ G90 00gphone; +9i 265 2600955

of leakage of oil while
for cleanup process and

q1

TO,

Roshni B, Patel
A-2L4, Madhav Park, Adajan, Surat-395009

Sub: Environmental public Hearing reg,

Madam,

Date: 8.A9.2077

Please find below the point wise reply to your queries pertaining to the Environmental
Public Hearing:

Reply to point 1: In all proposed wells, Water Based Mud will be used which is
Non Hazardous. Drilling mud is not disposed. It is recycled during the drilling
operations' Only small amount of mud along with the drill cuttings is disposed in
the HDPE lined pit available at the site. Drilling is a temporary activity,
Reply to point 2: This proposal is for exploratory drilling of 6 wells in Surat
district. Disposal of drilling mud is as given above.
Reply to point 3: Not applicable to this project.
Reply to point 4: This as per the Geological and Geophysical data interpretation.
They are not shale gas well.
Reply to point 5: During the course of drilling these wells, the data will be
monitored and analyzed as per the conditions mentioned in the Environmental
clearance and half yearly compriance submitted to MoEFCC, Bhopal.
Reply to point 6: Analysis of the drilling mud has been carried out for its toxicity
index.

Reply to point 7: Being exploratory wells, there is no chance of oil contamination
of soil during drilling. However, ONGC has bioremediation facility for oil
contamination soil.
Reply to point B: Not relevant.
Reply to point 9: In case of the rare occurrence
exploratory drilling, bioremediation will be adopted
compensation, if any, will be paid.

10' Reply to point 10: ONGC has a detailed site restoration procedure for abandoned
wells and the restored land is handed over to the land owners in near original
conditions.

1.

5.

6,

7.

B.

9.
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1-1.Reply to point 11: The detailed Disasten Management Plan is available in para

5"3, pages 5-16 to 5-31 of the EtrA neport"

12. Reply to point 12: Solid ar:d hazandous waste management and disposal are

availahie iri para 2"7, paqe }-lV af the EiA repor[.

1"3. R.epiy to point 13 & 14: Not applicable

1.4" Reply to point 1"5: OI\GC has a cletailed site restoration policy for abandoned

wells.

15. Reply to point L6 & 17: Not applicable as no fracking is envisaged.

16. Reply to point 18: The ingredients of Water Based Fluid are available in table

2.1,2.2 on page 2-5 to 2-6 of the EIA Report.

17.Reply to point 19: Not applicable as no fracking is envisaged.

18" Repiy to point 20 & 21: i\ot applicable.

1g, Reoly tc point 22: These are oroposed expioratorrl welis ancj well depths are

basetj on G&G intenpretation studies,

20.RepXy to point 23: The proposed exploration activities are based on G&G data

irrterpretation and aiso success of getting Hydrocarbons in these exploratory

wells,

21, Reply to point 24: hJot applicabie"

22, Reply to point 25: This is not reievant to this project"

23" Repiy to point 26" t\ot appiicable as no fracking !s envisaged

Thanking you,

With warm regards,

_-&**ffi--t*
(M K Garg)

DGM(P), ONGC, Baroda.

Copy: To Regional Offlcer, GPCB, Surat.
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Oil and Natura! Gas Corporation Limited Ln
Health, Safety and Environment lvlanagement Department 1 J

Western Onshore Basin
Regional Stores Cornplex, Makarpura Road, Vadodara - 3S0 009

Phone: +91 265 2603355

Date;13.09.2017

l"r'r

The Disinict Collector'"

Sunat

SUB: Environmental Public Hearing reg

Sir,

This has reference to the representation made by Shri Shabbir Bhai Hameed Bhai Malek, Olpad.

1,. Availability of Fire Tender at Olpad GCS

The request would be forwarded to the competent authority for quick redress.

2. Provision of RO Plant for Olpad Gram Panchayat.

This request would be forwarded to the concerned CSR department for necessary actions at the

ea rl i est.

3. Frovision of LED/Solar Street light

This request would be forwarded to the concerned CSR department for necessary actions at the

ea rliest.

The individualwas requested to submit a detailed proposalto the CSR department, ONGC, Ankleshwar

Asset, Ankleshwar.

Thanking you.

/ \t\-t, 
* ____J__P

il.*. nr,., - t3\sl\7-
ONGC, Baroda

Copy to RO., GPCB, Surat



Annexure D 5 Gujarati

Oil and l,{atural Gas Corporation Limited
ilealth. Safety and Envlronmen'i Managerneni Department

trluestern Onshore Basin
Reqional Stores Conrplex, Makarpura R.oad, Vadodara - 390009

Phone: +91 265 2603355
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Oil and Natura! Gas Corporation Limited
Health, Safety and Environment Management Department

Western Onshore Basin
ftegional Stores Complex, Makarpura Road, Vadociara - 390 009

Phone: +91 265 26CIg35s

Date:t3.09.70L7

To,
The District Collector,
Surat District, Surat.

SUB: Environmental Public Hearing reg.

Sir,

This has reference to the representation made by Shri i,15il Sheikh, Olpad. The point
wise reply is given below:

1. Reply to point 1: The compliance report asked foi' point 1 will be included in the
Final EIA report. However, compliance report asked for point 2 is not relevant to
this project.

2. Reply to point 2: The number of exploratory wells drilled are 35 out of total of 67
wells against EC received in 2013,

3. Reply to point 3: Not relevant.
4. Reply to point 4: ONGC has a detailed site restoration procedure for abandoned

wells and the restored land is handed over to thg lqnd owners in near original
conditions. The data pertaining to restoration of abandoned wells in Surat district
will be included in the final EIA

5. Reply to point 5: ONGC has a detailed site restora-icn procedure for abandoned
wells and the restored land is handed over to the land owners in near original
conditions

6. Reply to point 6: Approximately, 5 cu.m of Waste water will be generated out of
which 1 cu.m. is from soak pit for domestic use. Waste water from drilling
activities will be collected in HDPE lined pit available at the site along with the
drill cuttings and solar dried. Further, drilling is a temporary activity lasting for
50-60 days.

7. Reply to point 7: Not relevant to this project
B. Reply to point B: This is the project for explor;:ct'y drilling of wells and no

hydrofracturing is envisaged In this project at this ! ,rge .
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9" Reply to point 9 & 10: Not nelevant,
L0"Reply to point 11: The depth of wells to be drilled is based on G&G data

interpretation" :ri;
11. Repiy to point 12: ONGC is adopting 3 steel casing policy to prevent any ground

water contamination.
12, Reply to point 13 & 14: The depth of wells to be drilled is based on G&G data

interpretation.
13. Reply to point 15: Exploration activities are continuing in Olpad region as is

evident from the proposed project.
14. Reply to point 16: At present no shale gas exploration is envisaged in Olpad,
15. Reply to point 17: This is a project for exploratory drilling and as soon as any

well in OLPAD Taluka will become HC bearing same will be notified ,

16. Reply to point 18: The disposal of drill cutting and other waste are detailed in
Para 2.4,2.5,2.6,2.7, page 2-10 to 2-12.

17. Reply to point 19: Analysis of the dr:illing mud has been carried out for its toxicity
index,

18. Reply to point 20: Relevant data is being provided by ONGC to GPCB periodically.
19. Reply to point 21: In all proposed wells, Water Based Mud will be used which is

Non Hazardous. Drilling mud is not disposed. It is recycled during the drilling
operations. Only small arnount of mud along with the drill cuttings is disposed in
the HDPE lined pit available at the site. Drilling is a temporary activity,

20. Reply to point 22: Water will be supplied through tankers from nearby ONGC
source for exploratory drilling in these proposed wells.

21. Reply to point 23: ONGC does not raise such demands. Water will be supplied
through tankers from nearby ONGC source for exproratory drilling.

22. Reply to point 24: This is the project for exploratory drilling of wells and no shale
gas exploration will be carried out in this project.

23. Reply to point 25 & 26: Analysis of the drilling mud has been carried out for its
toxicity index. Further, EIA report comprising of all relevant studies has been
carried out as per the TORs issued to ONGC by MoEFCC.

24. Reply to point 27: The baseline data acquisition has been carried (as pe.r

stipulations in TOR specified by MOEFCC) out by a NABL accredited Laboratory
during the non monsoon season as per the CPCB guidelines for Ambient Air
Monitoring.

25. Reply to point 28: The EIA report has been prepared as per the generic TOR
along with specific TORs issued to ONGC by MoEFCC. Further, point wise
compliance to the generic TOR is included in the draft EIA report in pgs i to iii.

26. Reply to point 29: Not relevant for this project.
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27. Reply to point 30; In exploratory drilling, no oily sludge is generated during

drilling activity" The issue mentioned in the draft EIA report is only in case of
rare generation of oily sludge during drilling activity, the same will be sent to

TSDF site.

28. Reply to point 31: Not relevant for this exploratory drilling project.

29. Reply to point 32: No VOCs will be generated during exploratory drilling.

30. Reply to point 33: Not relevant as this is an exploratory drilling project.

31. Reply to point 34: Detailed anticipated environmental impacts and mitigation

measures are given at chapter 4 of the DEIA.

32. Reply to point 35: Detailed anticipated environmental impacts and mitigation

measures are given at chapter 4 of the DEIA, Further, reversible and irreversible

impacts are assessed in para 4.7.6 on page 4-2Bof the DEIA'

33. Reply to point 36: The request would be forwarded to the competent authority

for quick redress.

34. Reply to point 37: ONGC has made an expenditure of INR 32.50 Crores under

CSR activities in Surat District.

Thanking you,

With warm regards,

-$^^ s5{trz (M K Garg)

DGM(P), ONGC, Baroda.

Copy: To Regional Officer, GPCB, Surat.


